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Longtime Robertson School PR instructor leaves for new adventure



News MASC



CNS



INSIGHT



February 12, 2016 11:26 am



Robertson School professor interviewed by AP on issues facing Twitter Marcus Messner, a journalism professor in the Robertson School, was interviewed by the…



  December 16, 2015 9:48 am By Lilia Souri  Guest writer for the Richard T. Robertson School of Media and Culture 



February 11, 2016 2:57 pm



Virginia Communications Hall of Fame to induct seven media professionals Seven distinguished Virginia media professionals will be honored this spring at the 2016…



Bill Farrar, a longtime VCU public relations instructor in the Richard T. Robertson School of Media and Culture, recently finished his last semester of teaching before embarking on a new career with the Virginia American Civil Liberties Union.



February 10, 2016 11:03 am



Robertson School, VCU Cabell Library host Black History Month event



Farrar has been teaching in the Robertson School since 2007, when he took on his first classes as an adjunct



The Robertson School and Cabell Library will host a discussion Thurs., Feb. 18…



instructor. His new job at the Virginia ACLU as the



 



relates to advocacy programs including lobbying and



NEXT »



director of public policy will leave him responsible for developing priorities, policy and strategy, particularly as it external communications.



Bill Farrar



Farrar said without his experiences at VCU, he would not



Connect



have been the same candidate for his new position.
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Long-time Robertson School PR instructor leaves for new adventure » Robertson School



Find information about alumni, internships, giving, and staying in touch.



“Every time I taught a class, I learned a tremendous amount myself, either by just having to keep current with trends, conducting servicelearning work or reimmersing myself in best practices and sharing them with students,” he said. Although he will miss the classroom and his students, Farrar said that with his new career at ACLU, will also come the opportunity to continue impacting the lives of others.



Pro files



“We are at an interesting place with regard to civil rights in America right now. We have made much progress in some areas, and in others, we are sadly backsliding,” Farrar said. “I think the role of the ACLU – to be able to stand up and say, ‘wait a minute, let’s look at the law and think about these issues rationally and in a way that treats everyone equally,’ could be highly important at this tumultuous and potentially pivotal time.” Director of the Robertson School, Dr. Hong Cheng, said that although Farrar’s departure from academia is a loss for the School, he is also excited for the positive impact that Farrar will bring to civil rights causes in Virginia. “Over the years, Bill has made mighty contributions to the School, as a faculty member, the public relations sequence coordinator and the PRSSA Chapter faculty adviser,” Cheng said. “He spearheaded the PR curriculum revision and is adored by his students and colleagues. I would like to personally wish him the best of luck at his new job with the ACLU.”



Sherman Winfield  Crispin, Porter + Bogusky



Posted by: lineberrywd | Posted in: Faculty/staff, News, Uncategorized | >Tagged: Bill Farrar, Civil Rights, pr, robertson school, Virginia ACLU



Advising Learn about academic advising for Mass Communications students.
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Media Center



Dec 03, 2015



“You have to play to win,” says Annandale man as he collects $100,000 prize



VIEW DETAILS



Dec 03, 2015



Alexandria woman uses Power Play to win $100,000 in Powerball



VIEW DETAILS



Nov 27, 2015



“I said the numbers at least a dozen times.”  Hampton woman matches them all to win $100,000 in Cash 5



VIEW DETAILS



Nov 27, 2015



Picture perfect!  Nottoway County woman wins $100,000 using numbers on a photograph



VIEW DETAILS



When Joyce Allen selected the numbers she wanted to play in the Virginia Lottery’s Cash 5  game, the Crewe woman looked to a photograph of a special friend. That photograph had a date imprinted on it, so she selected those numbers for the November 11 night drawing. That ticket ended up winning the $100,000 top prize. “I said, ‘I’ve got all five numbers!’” she recalled as she claimed her prize. “I think my heart failed.” She bought the winning ticket at Perk’s Corner Market, 115 East Virginia Avenue in Crewe. Those winning numbers were 28121519. Ms. Allen said she has no immediate plans for her winnings except to contribute to her church. Cash 5 drawings are held daily at 1:59 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. The chances of winning the $100,000 top prize are 1 in 278,256. When it comes to education, the Virginia Lottery is game.  In fact, it’s the reason we play.  We generate more than $1.4 million per day for Virginia’s K12 public schools.  Operating entirely on revenue from the sale of Lottery products, the Virginia Lottery generated nearly $534 million for Virginia’s public schools in Fiscal Year 2015. We know the Virginia Lottery is a great place to work, but don’t take our word for it. The Richmond TimesDispatch named the Lottery a 2015 Top Workplace. For more info, visit our website, like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and check us out on YouTube. Please play responsibly.



Nov 19, 2015



Two tickets bought in Virginia Beach win $1 million each



VIEW DETAILS



Nov 19, 2015



A visit to Virginia Beach results in a pair of milliondollar winning



VIEW DETAILS



https://www.valottery.com/media.aspx
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Media Center



Nov 02, 2015



“You have to play to win,” says Dale City woman who wins $100,000



VIEW DETAILS



When Mae Edwards checked the winning numbers in the Virginia Lottery’s Cash 5 night drawing on October 27, she “knew the numbers looked familiar.” The 10year Virginia Lottery gamer was right. She matched all five numbers, 39172021, to win the $100,000 top prize. The Dale City woman bought her winning ticket at Shoppers Food & Pharmacy, located at 14000 Shoppers Best Way in Dale City. “Well, your car is paid off!” That’s the first thing she told her husband after discovering her big win. The retiree said she wants to use her winnings to pay off all of her bills.   Cash 5 drawings are held daily at 1:59 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. The chances of winning the $100,000 top prize are 1 in 278,256. When it comes to education, the Virginia Lottery is game.  In fact, it’s the reason we play.  We generate more than $1.4 million per day for Virginia’s K12 public schools.  Operating entirely on revenue from the sale of Lottery products, the Virginia Lottery generated nearly $534 million for Virginia’s public schools in Fiscal Year 2015. We know the Virginia Lottery is a great place to work, but don’t take our word for it. The Richmond TimesDispatch named the Lottery a 2015 Top Workplace. For more info, visit our website, like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and check us out on YouTube.
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Better%for%You,%the%Environment,% and%Your%Community% Local!produce!is!grown!and!harvested! close!to!shopper’s!homes.!They!travel! short!distances!to!local!grocery!stores! and!farmers!markets,!allowing!the!food! to!be!more!fresh!and!full!of!nutrients! than!imported!produce.!!



!



Local!foods!have!multiple!benefits!that! imported!foods!do!not!obtain.!For! instance,!since!imported!foods!have!to! travel!long!distances,!they!are! harvested!prematurely.!This!removes! many!of!the!necessary!and!beneficial! nutrients!from!the!produce.!Local!foods! do!not!have!this!issue,!since!they!don’t! have!to!be!flown!overseas;!they!are!left! to!harvest!the!way!nature!intended! them!to.!!



Every!time!someone!purchases!food! from!a!supermarket,!they!are! wasting!energy.!Petroleum!is!used!to! both!pack!and!ship!food!to!its! distributers.!Therefore,!if!more! people!shop!local,!they!will!also!be! conserving!energy.!



Another!issue!with!imported!produce!is! that!it!doesn’t!support!local!businesses! or!local!families.!Local!produce!on!the! other!hand,!allows!farmers!to!sell!their! food!directly!to!customers!and!receive! the!full!retail!pride!for!their!produce.!!



Finally,!local!foods!are!free!of!any! genetic!modifications.!Since!local! farmers!do!not!have!access!to!the! complex!machinery!that!factory! farms!have,!they!aren’t!able!to!add! any!GMO’s.!!



!!!



! !



Local%Food:%The% Flavor%of%Richmond%%



1 2



! !



Proof!in!Numbers!!



Studies!prove!that!less!than!1!percent!of!American!families!claim!farming!as!their!primary! occupation.!Today’s!farmers!get!less!than!10!cents!of!the!retail!food!dollar.!If!more!people! contributed!and!purchased!local!produce,!more!farmers!would!be!able!to!make!the!money!they! need!to!support!their!farms!and!their!families.! When!it!comes!to!the!conservation!of!energy,!studies!have!shown!that!the!average!distance!that! food!travels!in!distribution!is!1,500!miles.!Imported!produce!continues!to!waste!energy!every!day.! The!more!people!buy!local!foods,!the!more!energy!we!will!save.!!



Meet!Me!At!The! Corner!of!Ellwood!Ave! &!Thomson!St.!! Richmond,!Virginia!is!home!to!Ellwood! Thomson’s!Local!Market.!Ellwood!Thomson’s! strives!to!provide!customers!with!fresh!and! local!produce!that!not!only!tastes!good,!but!is! also!good!for!them.!Their!mission!statement!is,! “Aspiring!to!feed!the!heart!and!soul!of!our! community!through!a!strong!commitment!to!a! local!and!organic!foods.”! Ellwood!Thompson’s!is!known!for!their!fresh,! local,!and!healthy!food!options.!They!are! conscious!about!the!environment!and!how! supplying!local!foods!benefit!the!earth.! Ellwood’s!preserves!the!environment!by! supporting!sustainable!agriculture,!recycling,! harnessing!solar!energy,!composting!waste,! and!rewarding!customers!who!purchase!local! foods!by!providing!them!with!fresh!and!tasty! produce.!!



!



Be! Smart,!Shop!Local! Contributing!to!your!community,!helping!local! families,!and!conserving!energy!are!simple.!All! you!have!to!do!is!shop!local.!Explore!the!local! markets!in!your!area!and!discover!the!impactful! difference!in!taste!and!nutrition!in!the!produce! you!buy.!Here!are!three!easy!steps!you!can!take! to!help!the!local!food!industry:!! 1) Shop!at!grocery!stores!that!sell!local! produce! 2) Choose!restaurants!that!source!local! foods! 3) Volunteer!at!smallTscale!farms!!



Ready,!Set,!Go!!!



News%Release%% FOR%IMMEDIATE%RELEASE%%



%%



Ellwood%Thompson’s%Local%Market%% 4%N%Thompson%St,%Richmond,%VA%23221%% Contact:%Lilia%Souri%% (703)L300L4998%% [email protected]% ELLWOOD%THOMPSON’S%PARTNERS%UP%WITH%SHALOM%FARMS%TO%CREATE%A%FRESH%FOOD% TRUCK%FOR%RESIDENTS%OF%RICHMOND%FOOD%DESERTS% Ellwood%Thompson’s%has%developed%a%MealsLOnLWheels%inspired%food%service,%which%aims%to% provide%impoverished%Richmond%residents%with%local%and%fresh%produce.%% Richmond,*Virginia*(November*14,*2015)%–%Ellwood%Thompson’s%Local%Market%will%be%launching% their%new%food%service,%“Ellwood%Eats”%to%provide%the%Richmond%residents%of%food%deserts%with% fresh%and%local%foods.%According%to%the%Virginia%Food%System%Council’s%Food$Deserts$in$Virginia,% the%food%insecurity%rate%in%Richmond%City%is%22.8%.%41,569%Richmond%residents%struggle%with%low% access%to%grocery%stores%and%supermarkets,%forcing%them%to%resort%to%fast%food%restaurants%as% their%sole%source%of%food.%In%addition,%3.5%%of%these%residents%don’t%have%access%to% transportation.%% To%aid%the%increasing%number%of%Richmond%residents%who%do%not%have%access%healthy%and% necessary%food%providers,%Ellwood’s%and%Shalom%Farms%have%teamed%up%to%provide%these% residents%with%the%produce%that%they%need%and%deserve.%“Ellwood%Eats”%will%run%every%Saturday% from%11:00%AM%to%4:00%PM%starting%on%November%14.%The%food%truck%will%drive%through%the% following%lowLincome%Richmond%communities:%% L L L L L



Jackson%Ward% Monroe%Ward% Church%Hill% Fairmount%% Southside%%



“Ellwood%Eats,”%will%also%include%these%features:%% L L L L L



A%menu%that%covers%all%the%necessary%food%groups%to%satisfy%resident’s%dietary%needs% Meals%that%will%include%fresh%and%inLseason%ingredients% An%array%of%nutritious%side%dish%options%to%enhance%the%offered%entrees%% The%option%to%purchase%the%used%ingredients%in%the%provided%meals%at%a%discounted%price%% A%weekly%nutrition%crash%course%that%offers%residents%tips%and%tricks%on%how%to%recreate% the%provided%meals%% %



Todd%Johnson,%the%Executive%Chef%of%Ellwood%Thompson’s%says,%“We%are%working%hard%to%create% a%diverse%and%nutritious%menu%that%will%not%only%provide%Richmond%residents%with%wellLbalanced% meals%but%will%also%be%pleasing%to%their%taste%pallets.”%% Shalom%Farms%is%working%to%provide%Ellwood’s%with%the%necessary%ingredients%they%need%for% “Ellwood%Eats.”%According%to%Dominic%Barrett,%the%Executive%Director%of%Shalom%Farms,%“Our% mission%at%Shalom%Farms%is%to%provide%fresh%and%healthy%foods%to%undeserved%Richmond% communities.%We%are%so%excited%to%assist%Ellwood’s%in%carrying%out%this%mission.”%% In%order%for%Shalom%Farms%to%donate%their%fresh%produce%to%Ellwood%Thomson’s,%they%need% volunteers%to%get%involved%and%help%make%a%difference%in%the%city%of%Richmond.%For%more% information%on%volunteering%opportunities%with%Shalom%Farms,%please%visit% http://shalomfarms.org/volunteer/.%% ###% Sources:% "Food%Deserts%in%Virginia."%SpringerReference%(2014):%n.%pag.%Virginia$Food$System$Council.%Web.% .% ! %



Want%to%Dine%at%Restaurants%That%Serve%Fresh%&% Local%foods,%But%Don’t%Know%Where?%%% % Lilia%Souri*%Public%Relations%Coordinator%% Ellwood%Thomson’s%Local%Market% [email protected]% % Virginia%is%home%to%many%delicious%and%nutritious%local%food%restaurants,%especially% Northern%Virginia’s,%True%Food%Kitchen,%whose%food%is%sure%to%leave%your%mouth% watering.% % Autumn%is%finally%here!%Which%means%some%of%our%favorite%fall%foods%are%back%in% season%and%ready%for%harvesting.%Throughout%the%month%of%September%I%have% traveled%around%the%state%of%Virginia%to%visit%restaurants%that%exclusively%serve%fresh% and%local%foods.%I’ve%had%the%pleasure%of%tasting%the%fresh%flavors%of%fall%all%month% long.%One%restaurant%in%particular%that%made%a%positive%and%lasting%impression%on%me% is%True%Food%Kitchen%in%Fairfax,%Va.%This%restaurant%is%based%off%of%the%Anti% inflammatory-Food-Pyramid%created%by%Dr.%Andrew%Weil.%Weil’s%believes%that,% “Following%an%anti*inflammatory%diet%can%help%counteract%the%chronic%inflammation% that%is%a%root%cause%of%many%serious%diseases,%including%those%that%become%more% frequent%as%people%age.%It%is%a%way%of%selecting%and%preparing%foods%based%on%science% that%can%help%people%achieve%and%maintain%optimum%health%over%their%lifetime.”%True% Food%Kitchen%follows%Weil’s%diet%by%serving%fresh%and%local%foods%that%are%full%of% nutrients%and%delightful%flavors.%% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % %



% % % My%True%Food%Experience% • Right%off%the%bat,%my%waitress%informed%me%that%all%the%produce%used%in%the% restaurant%is%fresh%and%local.%She%also%explained%the%foundation%for%the%way% the%food%is%prepared%(Dr.%Weil’s%anti* inflammatory%food%pyramid)%% • My%menu%was%abundant%with%seasonal%options% such%as%a%harvest%chopped%salad,%a%butternut% squash%pizza,%and%a%spaghetti%squash%casserole%%% • I%chose%the%butternut%squash%pizza%as%my% entree%and%was%very%satisfied%with%my%decision%%% • To%complement%my%meal,%I%ordered%one%of%the% seasonal%beverages%that%are%made%at%the% restaurant’s%juice%bar.%I%got%the%Autumn%Spiced% Sparkling%Tea,%which%included%cranberry,%lime,% and%cane%sugar% • The%food%was%delectable.%The%ingredients%were% generously%spread%throughout%my%pizza%and% were%rich%in%flavor%% % Out%of%all%the%local%food%restaurants%I’ve%visited%so%far,% True%Food%Kitchen%provided%me%with%the%most% background%information%on%what%their%menu%is%based% on.%They%also%had%the%most%flavorful%dishes% accompanied%by%a%comfortable%and%trendy% atmosphere%to%dine%in.%After%working%at%Ellwood’s,%I’ve%gained%a%lot%of%appreciation% for%restaurants%that%support%local%farms%and%utilize%the%fresh%food%they%produce.%It’s% nice%to%see%that%True%Food%Kitchen%is%an%advocate%for%fresh%and%local%produce,%just% like%we%are%at%Ellwood%Thomson’s.%% % Good%news!%True%Food%Kitchen%isn’t%limited%to%just%Northern%Virginia.%They%have%11% other%locations%across%the%country.%Be%sure%to%not%only%support%local%produce%by% shopping%at%local%markets,%but%also%extend%that%lifestyle%by%choosing%local%food% restaurants%to%dine%at.% % Sources:%% % "Ellwood%Thompson's."%Blog.%N.p.,%n.d.%Web.%23%Sept.%2015,%from% http://ellwoodthompsons.com/% % "True%Food%Kitchen%About."%True-Food-Kitchen.%N.p.,%n.d.%Web.%23%Sept.%2015,%from% http://www.truefoodkitchen.com/% %



Fall,%Vol.%One:.%"True%Food%Kitchen%Lunch%Menu."%NATURAL-REFRESHERS%(n.d.):%n.% pag.%Web.% % Greenwood,%Arin.%"True%Food%Kitchen,%Anti*Inflammatory%Food%Restaurant%By% Andrew%Weil,%Plans%D.C.%Expansion%(UPDATED)."%The-Huffington-Post.% TheHuffingtonPost.com,%n.d.%Web.%23%Sept.%2015.% .% % "Anti*Inflammatory%Diet%&%Pyramid."%Dr.-Weil's-Anti%Inflammatory-Food-Pyramid.% N.p.,%n.d.%Web.%23%Sept.%2015.%.% % "Dr+weil+drw+art02995+weil+anti+inflammatory+food+pyramid%*%Google%Search."% Dr+weil+drw+art02995+weil+anti+inflammatory+food+pyramid-%-Google-Search.%N.p.,% n.d.%Web.%23%Sept.%2015.% .% % % % %
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